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Airx Spray N Go Disinfectant Cleaner & Odor Counteractant
Kills 99.9% of bacteria in 5 seconds. A proven sanitizer on soft surfaces. Cleans and cuts grease.
Effective against odor-causing bacteria. Clean and disinfects hard non-porous surfaces. Hospital

use disinfectant cleaner. A one-step hospital-use germicidal cleaner and odor-counteractant
designed for general cleaning, disinfecting and deodorizing of hard, non-porous inanimate

surfaces. Quickly removes dirt, grime, food residue, blood and other organic matter commonly
found in hospitals. Also eliminates odors leaving surfaces smelling clean and fresh.

Item Size Desc. Pack
23999 Qt. $6.93 Quart $75.47 Case 12/cs
24100 Gal. $20.84 Gallon $74.12 Case 4/cs

EnvirOx® H2Orange2 Concentrate 117 Sanitizer/Virucide
Light and heavy duty for all carpet cleaning, glass, bathrooms, counters, tables, grout restoration,
walls, hard floors, degreasing, stainless steel, and more! Use for 95% of general cleaning needs.

Only 2 dilutions. Use on any water-safe surface. Cuts grease with neutral pH. Grease-free,
residue-free results. Kills odor causing bacteria. Penetrates surfaces, oxidizes and kills source of
odor. Unique patented stabilized hydrogen peroxide formula creates a deeper clean that leaves

behind no residue. Kills 99.99% of common bacteria Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella
choleraesuis, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Streptococcus faecalis. Also kills

99.99% of Escherichia coli.
Item Size Desc. Pack
24130 Gal. $49.28 Gallon $179.10 Case 4/cs

EnvirOx® E2B2™ Dispensing Systems
Easy to use and reliable. Manufactured by DEMA® Engineering Company and features a

proprietary EnvirOx® design. The wall mounted E2B2 easily fills application containers in all sizes
and shapes with either light duty or heavy duty dilutions. Easy servicing and tip change, no need
to remove from wall! Easy bottle loading and removal. Low foaming. ASSE 1055 certified. IAPMO

certified. Use to fill mop buckets, autoscrubbers and secondary bottles. High flow and low flow
sides make this easy and effective.

Item Desc. Pack
24134 For Concentrate 117 $95.00 ea
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EnvirOx® Empty Spray Bottle For #117 H2Orange2
Silk screened, color coded spray bottle..

Item Size Pack
24140 Light Duty Green Spray Bottle $1.70 Each 84/cs
24141 Heavy Duty Red Spray Bottle $1.70 Each 84/cs

Hawk HP1520-XHD Xtra Heavy Duty Floor Machine
Maximum power is obtained by utilization of a 1.5 HP, twin capacitor motor driving an XHD 11:1
gearbox. Gearbox is virtually indestructible. Power source: 115V 60Hz. Motor/HP: 66 Frame, 1

1/2HP, dual capacitor motor. Amp draw: 6.8; Gearbox: 3-idler 11:1; Brush rpm: 165. Some
features include: Industrial 50' 14-3 cord with molded plug for long-lasting value. UL/CUL approved
for safe performance. Thumb operated safety switch. Negative pressure on/off switch. Dual steel
operating triggers for left or right hand operation. One-piece chrome, heavy duty steel handle for

optimum durability.

Item Size Pack
70021 20" $1263.00 ea

Hawk G2 Raptor Orbital Floor Machine
Has a 20" wide rectangular head and is easy to maneuver with less vibration and operator fatigue
than other orbiting brands. Pad driver type: Combination pad holder/diamond pad driver. Power
source: 115V 60Hz; Amp draw: 9.0. Motor/HP: 1.5 HP, 180 frame, TEFC dual capacitor AC; Pad

speed: 1740 rpm. Wheels: 2" x 8" non-marking ball bearing. Power cord: 50', (12-3) 2-piece
industrial w/cord lock. Drive system: Eccentric balanced orbital drive. Vibration isolators: 4 primary

industrial (2"). Easily reaches into corners and along baseboards. Strips floor finish without
chemicals. It is excellent for sanding, scrubbing and stone polishing. Use wet or dry. Easy to learn.

Easy to use. 4 primary industrial vibration isolators. Heavy-duty steel handle with adjustable
handle lock. Thumb-operated safety switch. Dual steel operating triggers. Comfortable

vinyl-dipped foam handle grip. Milled dust control connector.
Item Size Pack
70022 20" x 14" $1850.00 ea
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